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AIDS memorial quilt unfolds at Adams Center
Carly Flandro
MONTANA KAIMIN
Kip B. Blakney’s name is
stitched onto a piece of the quilt he
died underneath.
The black letters are embroidered against a chunky red heart,
and a miniature leather motorcycle
jacket is sewn beneath them. Rainbow strips border the fabric.
Blakney, a Missoula native,
passed away in 1992 after a 10year battle with AIDS.
His name was one of more
than 800 displayed in the opening
ceremony of the NAMES Project
AIDS Memorial Quilt on Thursday night. The event took place in
the Adams Center.
The quilt project, which began
in 1987, is a collection of squares
commemorating individuals lost
to AIDS.
More than 100 sections of the
quilt are set up at the Adams Center, making it the state’s largestever display of the project.
According to Missoula AIDS
Council Executive Director Keri
McWilliams, the AIDS quilt
should raise awareness about the
disease.
“In such a rural state like Montana, many people assume it hasn’t
impacted our community,” she
said. “This may help them recognize that many individuals and
families across the state have been
impacted.”
McWilliams said that 500
known people are currently living
in Montana with HIV and AIDS.
However, she said the quilt is an
opportunity to see beyond the
numbers.
“The quilt is incredibly moving and powerful,” she said.
“You see the stories, the faces
and names, and they become

Alisia Muhlestein / Montana Kaimin

The NAMES Project AIDS Memorial Quilt opened its biggest showing in Montana Thursday night in the Adams Center. The quilt will be on display through the 21st
and is open to the public.

much more than a number.”
People walked slowly past
the squares adorning the Adams
Center Thursday evening. With
each step, they glanced at a new
square and a new name. Spectators were silent as the names of
the hundreds who lost their lives
to AIDS were read.
Dan McIntyre stood still,
reﬂecting on the quilt square
he made for his partner, Kip
Blakney, which took him months

to complete.
“This was my ﬁrst and only
embroidering project,” he said.
“For hours I cried and stitched,
cried and stitched. Sometimes
I had to stop because I just
couldn’t see anymore.”
McIntyre said he had a hard
time with the size requirements
for the quilt piece – 3 feet by 6
feet– which were chosen to represent grave dimensions.
“How do you consolidate a

Concert not yet “Nailed” down
Steve Miller
MONTANA KAIMIN
Though the Web site of band
Nine Inch Nails lists Missoula as a
stop on their most recent album tour,
Adams Center ofﬁcials said it’s not
a done deal.
Trent Reznor, founder and sole
member of the band, caught fans,
media, venue managers and concert promoters off guard when he
announced performance dates for
the band’s eighth studio album tour,
“Nine Inch Nails: Lights in the
Sky.”
Included in the slew of stops is
the Adams Center for Dec. 9, according to the band’s site. However,

the event has yet to be posted on the
Adam Center’s Web site.
Concert details won’t be posted
until negotiations between the concert promoter and venue are ﬁnalized and the terms are signed into
contract, according to head of Adams Center reservations Betty Jo
Miller.
“Until we have a contract signed
for (the concert), it won’t happen,”
Miller said.
She said she is unsure of the current status of the negotiations.
“I don’t know, but if I did I
couldn’t tell you,” she said.
Other regional stops in Billings
and Nampa, Idaho, have yet to be
conﬁrmed.

Today On Campus

• UM Baseball Tryouts
Dale Dahlgren American Legion Complex
5 p.m.
• Monte’s Birthday Celebration
UM bookstore 5 p.m.

Jessica Baldwin, marketing
coordinator for Billings MetraPark, said although they haven’t
yet conﬁrmed the concert, she
expects the process will be ﬁnalized within a few weeks.
Likewise, Idaho Center general
manager Craig Baltzer said their
concert negotiations are not yet complete. He said the band’s management
announced the performance date without communicating with him.
“The promoters actually hate that
the bands put it on the Web site so
early,” Baltzer said. He added that
this method of booking shows the
ramiﬁcations of haste for business,
which he said is a “tragedy.”
See NIN, page 12

great life cut short into a three by
six? So I had to put a big heart
on it, because that’s all he was
about,” McIntyre said, tears rolling past the edge of his glasses
and down his cheek.
The AIDS quilt will be on display until Sunday.
“The quilt is powerful and
moving,” McWilliams said in a
speech at the opening ceremony.
“But it’s also a call to action.”
carly.flandro@umontana.edu

• The AIDS Memorial Quilt could
cover 185 NCAA basketball courts
• It is made with 52.5 miles of
fabric
• All 50 U.S. states have contributed to the quilt
• The names on the quilt represent approximately 17.5 percent of all U.S. AIDS deaths

UM carbon impact inventoried
in recent sustainability study
Amanda Eggert
MONTANA KAIMIN
The University of Montana’s
ﬁrst-ever campus greenhouse gas
inventory found that UM emitted
42,690 metric tons of carbon dioxide at its two Missoula campuses
in 2007 and its emissions have increased in the last seven years.
The study is part of a larger
campus-wide effort to reduce
greenhouse gas emissions.
In February 2007, President
George Dennison became a signatory of the American College
& University President’s Climate
Commitment.

Inside the Kaimin
Dorm doors, page 3
Dorm doors will lock for
Griz games

AIDS quilt info

Stress, page 11
Learn about
stress management classes

Phil Condon, an environmental
studies professor and faculty adviser to the group of students who
conducted the survey, said UM
was one of the ﬁrst 100 institutions
to sign the ACUPCC, which now
includes over 600 member institutions.
One requirement of membership in the ACUPCC is the carbon
emission study, which is available
on UM’s Web site.
“It’s very easy to talk about being green or sustainable, but until
you can quantify that, it’s really
just rhetoric,” said Jessie Davie,
ASUM’s sustainability coordinator.
See Climate, page 4
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BIG UPS

&

Backhands

As the investors of the world continue to drink the day away and
hang themselves with their $200 Gucci neckties, BU&BH knows we
will survive the subprime mortgage crisis because we still have our old
catalogs of Pokémon trading cards at our mom’s house to sell. Those
are still worth something, right?

Alumni Edition

We thought that a few things on campus might have changed since 1893, so we
went to University of Montana alums for their thoughts.
Q1: What has changed the most about campus?
Q2: What’s your favorite part of being back on campus?

And with that, Big Ups to the Federal Reserve Bank for buying
up A.I.G., thus saving them from bankruptcy like the poor bastards at
Lehman Brothers. But don’t tell Stan Jones, who at Montana’s ﬁrst gubernatorial debate this week suggested abolishing the FRB. According
to Jones, the bank is just one element of the one-world communist government plot to cover up Sept. 11 or assassinate JFK’s clone or something. BU&BH was too busy laughing its ass off.

• Jennine Budge

Class of ’62, Music Education Major
Q1: “The campus was beautiful when I was here, but it is even more beautiful
now. The atmosphere is deﬁnitely better than it used to be.”
Q2: “I love going to the football games. Also just being in Missoula is great,
it’s such a beautiful community.”

Furthermore, a big shiny Backhand to Stan Jones for suggesting Montana switch to a gold- and silver-based economy. We’ve had
enough of this Blue Man Group reject and his shady schemes. If we
adopt a silver currency, we’ll just go broke the next time he gets a cold
and decides to drink it all.
On the heroine-chic industrial front, an “unofﬁcial” Big Ups to Nine
Inch Nails for coming to the Adams Center in December. It’ll be nice to
hear the original version of ‘Hurt’ for a change, with no disrespect to the
true man-in-black, Johnny Cash. Still, neither can hold a candle to the
Muppets version (visit “Kermit Sings Hurt,” on youtube.com).

• Diane Modell

Class of ’62, Music Major
Q1: “The campus has everything now. You don’t have to go off campus for anything. It’s such a great community.”
Q2: “The vitality and the energy of campus. Everyone is just so friendly.”

Big Ups to UM for considering booting some of their administrators
from their ofﬁces to give rooms to displaced students. We’ve always
wanted to do it on our English professor’s desk.

• Chris and Larry Buch
UM Alumni

Q1: “There are a lot more buildings. It’s still beautiful and well taken care of,
and still has that community feel.”
Q2: “We’re going to be buried here we like it so much.”

• Cory Henderson
Class of ’92

Q1: “The stadium and lots of other nice new buildings.”
Q2: “Everything. The atmosphere and the vibe. It’s just a darn cool place to be.”

Backhands to former New York Mets minor-leaguer Joseph Petcka
for beating his girlfriend’s cat, Norman, to death after bitching that she
cared more for the cat than she did for him. How small of a man can
you be to get jealous of a cat, let alone kill it? We hope you get eaten
alive by cats, or just beaten to a pulp in prison.
Backhands to the Missoula Police Department and their new ‘blitz’
effort to cut down on underage drinking. Minors puking keg beer during
football season is as American as Ben Franklin smoking a joint while
sewing together the ﬁrst American ﬂag, and we base this on absolutely
nothing. We got puke on our history books last weekend.
Finally, Big Ups to Rancid, Less Than Jake, and Atmosphere for
kicking ass at the Wilma Theater this week. Some of us still have bruises, some of us got wasted, and the rest had their ears bleed. We’d also
like to give a spirit-award sort of Big Ups to the girl who got her earrings ripped out and her glasses broken in the Rancid mosh pit. You
know who you are, and you’re a trooper.
BU&BH will see you next week after the global economy collapses
and this newspaper is printed on human skin.

Don’t fret folks, Around the Oval is still online
Go to www.montanakaimin.com to see responses to the question:

“What’s playing on your iPod?”
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Dorm doors will lock during Griz games
Allison Maier
MONTANA KAIMIN
In response to reports of outsiders wandering dorm hallways, all
exterior dorm doors on campus
will be locked during home football
games starting this weekend.
“We’ve been having transient
problems, particularly on Saturday
game days,” said University of
Montana Residence Life Director
Ron Brunell.
Last weekend during the football game against Southern Utah,
a transient was spotted wandering
Knowles Hall and attempting to

open doors to individual rooms.
This is the second time that this has
happened this semester, Brunell
said.
Young adults who were not University students were also found
walking around various buildings,
he added.
“There’s just a lot of random
people walking through the buildings,” said Rita Tucker, assistant
director of Residence Life.
Although nothing more serious than sightings of outsiders have
been reported, the Residence Life
staff decided on Wednesday to adopt
the policy, Tucker said.

“We chose to be proactive,”
Brunell said.
Students will be able to get
into their individual dorms with
their activity cards, just as they
can when the dorms are locked at
night.
In the past, dorms have been
locked when events on campus are
expected to draw a lot of people.
Tucker said the dorm doors have
been locked during the annual football game against Montana State for
the entire 20 years she has worked
for Residence Life. This is because
MSU students often feel free to enter the dorms.

“They would tend to go into residence halls because they’re university students,” she said.
Often people just enter dorms
to use the bathroom, particularly in
Aber Hall because it is so close to
the stadium, Brunell said.
“That’s the kind of randomness
we’re trying to stop,” Tucker said.
Renate Hagerman, who has been
the dorm secretary at Knowles Hall
for eight years, said she often doesn’t
hear about these kinds of incidents
because staff members aren’t in
the dorms on weekends.
“This is the ﬁrst time I’ve heard
about one in a long time,” she said.

Resident assistants from Craig
and Pantzer halls said they are not allowed to comment on policies.
Freshman Kaitlin King said she
doesn’t mind the new policy and feels
safe in the dorms. She lives in Turner
Hall.
“I feel a little safer because it’s all
girls,” she said.
Freshman Mark Fogarty, who lives
in Aber Hall, said he feels secure in the
residence halls as well.
“People seem pretty nice around
here, so I really can’t imagine anybody doing anything,” he said. “I
feel safe.”
allison.maier@umontana.edu
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Wandering wino, wood-chip wildﬁre, wrong way
Mike Gerrity
MONTANA KAIMIN

Sept. 11, 10:21 p.m.
A male was seen near parking
lot P stumbling around with a box
of wine, according to Jim Lemcke,
director of the University of Montana Ofﬁce of Public Safety. “I’m
not sure how full the box could
have been anyway. It looks like he
already tapped into it,” Lemcke
said. The male was never located.
Sept. 12, 2:55 p.m.
Several women in the library
reported a man who was allegedly
staring at them and making them
feel increasingly uncomfortable.
The man was asked to leave.
Sept. 12, 9:41 p.m.
A male and female were spotted walking along Greek row with
beers in their hands. Both were
cited for minors in possession.
Sept. 12, 11:30 p.m.
A male was found passed out

CLIMATE
Continued from page 1
“Now we can track any changes,
whether they are positive or negative.”
Davie, an environmental studies graduate student, spearheaded
the 38-page study, which takes
into account UM’s central cam-

on the 3rd ﬂoor of Jesse Hall, the
circumstances of which could not
be determined. “I’m not sure if it
was medical or alcohol,” Lemcke
said. The male was transported
to St. Patrick Hospital for further
medical care.
Sept. 13, 12:04 a.m.
A student was pulled over for
a broken headlight and when the
ofﬁcer ran his name, he found
that the driver had a warrant for
an MIP.
When the ofﬁcer returned to
the car, he found more alcohol in
the car. The student was arrested
on the MIP from the previous
warrant and cited for a second
MIP for the alcohol in the car.
Sept. 13, 12:22 a.m.
A caller informed ofﬁcers that
several individuals were trying to
gain access to Washington-Grizzly
Stadium.
“They were about 12 and a half
hours early for the game, so I guess

pus as well as the College of
Technology. She started collecting data in October 2007 and
continued through last May.
Data dating back to 2000 was
plugged into special software
called the Clean Air-Cool Planet Campus Climate Calculator,
which calculated UM’s emissions.

Sept. 16, 6:44 p.m.
A male was caught stealing a
candy bar from the Country Store.
When approached about it, he was
fully cooperative and explained
only that he was hungry. The male
was cited for misdemeanor theft.
they were trying to get a really
good seat,” Lemcke said. None of
the individuals were found.

Police
Blotter

Sept. 13, 2:00 a.m.
A university student was pulled
over for driving the wrong direction on westbound Fifth Street.
When an ofﬁcer talked to the
student, he noticed his eyes were
bloodshot and his breath smelled
faintly of alcohol.
After failing a sobriety test,
the student was arrested for driving under the inﬂuence.

Sept. 13, 1:59 p.m.
A few people who were smoking along a fence near the edge
of Washington-Grizzly Stadium
underneath the new seating areas
ﬂicked their lit cigarette butts
onto the newly placed wood-chip
piles.
The butts started a couple small
fires, which Lemcke described as
being the size of dinner plates.
“They were really small
fires,” Lemcke said. No arrests
were made because it was an
accident.

The report found that UM’s
emissions came from three main
sources: on-campus steam production (36 percent), transportation (32 percent), and purchased
electricity (31 percent).
Over 20 recommendations for
decreasing emissions came from
the report, including continued
improvement of UM’s steam tunnel system, installing temperature
controls for all campus buildings,
appointing energy monitors for
every building, pursuing energy
alternatives like wind energy and
increasing the size of UM’s bus
ﬂeet.
“One encouraging thing that
we did see was that even though
commuter emissions were pretty
high, we’re doing pretty well
compared to other schools. So

that’s kind of unique to Missoula,” Davie said.
The numbers aren’t completely accurate or all-encompassing.
The carbon impact of Grizzly
Athletics was not included due
to the overwhelming task of collecting and tracking that data.
Also, upstream emissions,
which include student travel
to and from their hometowns,
were not included.
“It’s not a wholly accurate accounting system. It’s the best we
can do at this time,” Davie said.
Now the University will use
this inventory to create a comprehensive climate action plan
that will set tangible targets for
reducing future emissions,
Davie said.
“The end goal is to achieve

Sept. 15, 5:21 a.m.
City police stopped a man near
the intersection of Orange and
Front streets who was driving a
golf cart he had stolen from the
University Athletic Compound.
There was also some damage reported to the other golf carts in the
same area. The man was arrested
for theft.
Citations:
Kara Reisdorph, 18, MIP
Joseph Goldberg, 18, MIP
Alex Cutler, 19, warrant for MIP,
MIP
Alex Hutchinson, 19, DUI
Michael Himber, 18, misdemeanor theft
Game Day citations:
Raven Streissguth, 18, MIP
Sophia Fortney, 20, MIP
Kailey Acuna, 18, MIP
Amanda Brooks, 20, MIP
Blake Schierer, 20, MIP
Brennan Teeters, 19, MIP
mike.gerrity@umontana.edu

carbon neutrality, but in the interim we need to be setting achievable reduction goals,” she said.
Condon said the University
must concentrate on stemming
the increase in emissions before
focusing on stabilizing or decreasing them.
The action plan, which is slated for completion by Sept. 15,
2009, will be available online
when it’s finished. Condon said
the information would be made
public “so that it has some accountability built into it.”
“We have recommended to the
president and vice president that
they founder a larger mechanism
to (help with) this project because
it’s a major undertaking,”
Condon said. “It takes full campus input.”
UM’s efforts to reduce its
greenhouse gas emissions play
into Gov. Schweitzer’s 20X10
Initiative, which was established
in January of this year.
Schweitzer is directing all
state agencies to reduce their energy use by 20 percent by the end
of 2010.
amanda.eggert@umontana.edu
www.montanakaimin.com
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Who’s behind the mask?

Kenneth Billington / Montana Kaimin

This mask at the Alywolf Creations booth is just one of the crafts on display this year at the UC Atrium Art Fair. Anna Ruetz, a third-year drama major, has been selling some of her jewelry
and helping Alywolf Creations for three years. The art fair runs Sept. 18-20 from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
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Get your

Float
On!
Students involved with Residence Life
decorate their ﬂoat in preparation
for Saturday’s Homecoming parade.
The Homecoming theme of Back to
the Future has inspired much creativity, said Katie Singer, one of the
students working on a ﬂoat. “It’s a
good theme because both the alumni
and the students can relate to it.”
Alisia Muhlestein / Montana Kaimin

Homecoming weekend events
FRIDAY, SEPT. 19

9 a.m.-6 p.m.
Homecoming Art Fair, First
Floor Atrium, University Center
11 a.m.
Class of 1968 40th Reunion,
University Center 330, 331, 332
11:30 a.m.
Alpha Phi 90th Anniversary Luncheon, Whitewater
Grill, Downtown Missoula

3 p.m.-4:30 p.m.
College of Health Professions and Biomedical Sciences, Skaggs Building 340
3:30 p.m.-4:30 p.m.
Department of Political Science, Liberal Arts 344
4 p.m.-5:30 p.m.
School of Business Administration, Gianchetta
Piazza, Second Floor Gallagher Business Building

3 p.m.-5:30 p.m.
UM Department Open
Houses and Receptions

6 p.m.
Distinguished Alumni Award
Ceremony and Reception,
University Center Ballroom

3 p.m.-4 p.m.
School of Journalism,
Don Anderson Hall

7 p.m.
Griz Volleyball vs. Northern
Colorado, West Auxiliary Gym

9 p.m.
All-Alumni Social and Dance,
Holiday Inn Parkside

SATURDAY, SEPT. 20
9 a.m.-6 p.m.
Homecoming Art Fair, First
Floor Atrium, University Center
9 a.m.-10:30 a.m.
SAE Breakfast Buffet,
1120 Gerald Avenue
10 a.m.
Homecoming Parade, Higgins to University Avenue to Helen Avenue
11 a.m.-5 p.m.
Alumni Tailgate Party, East
Auxiliary Gym, Adams Center

1:05 p.m.
Kickoff: UM Grizzlies vs.
UC Davis Aggies, Washington-Grizzly Stadium

Homecoming
Parade Route
Parade starts at
10 a.m.

6:30 p.m.
Law Class of 1968 Reunion
Dinner, Missoula Country Club
5 p.m.-7 p.m.
Sigma Chi Reception,
1110 Gerald Avenue
6:30 p.m.
Sig Ep 90th Anniversary Banquet, Doubletree Hotel
7 p.m.
Griz Volleyball vs. Northern Arizona, Adams Center, West Auxiliary Gym
9 p.m.
Fall Ball, UC Ballroom

www.montanakaimin.com
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UC Davis breeds elite coaching line
Roman Stubbs
MONTANA KAIMIN
Boulder has been buzzing all
week. No. 21 West Virginia is
coming to town. ESPN is in town.
The Buffs are 2-0, with a prime
time Thursday matchup dictating
whether they are Big 12 contenders or pretenders.
In the middle is third-year head
coach Dan Hawkins, who for a
moment on Wednesday morning,
forgot about the circus surrounding
the “John Denver Bowl,” (perhaps
the biggest game of his young tenure at the University of Colorado)
and instead focused on reﬂection
about his humble beginnings as a
fullback at UC Davis in the early
1980s.
How it led to his ﬁrst job head
coaching, at Christian Brothers
High School in Sacramento. How
when he was at Boise State, everyone lightly referred to his alma
mater as Davis West, and now at
Colorado, where it’s Davis East.
But it was also at Davis where
Dan Hawkins learned to be grounded. When quarterback Pat White
and mighty West Virginia visit
Boulder Thursday, the Buffs will
be facing a coach who still views
every game he has ever coached as
“Davis vs. Sac State.”
“(Davis) was my baptism of
excellence,” Hawkins said. “They
treated everyone with respect.
They looked at you as a person.”

There must be some coaching ingredient in the football holy
water that dripped over Hawkins’
head two decades ago, because the
list of former UC Davis players
and coaches to become christened
at the national coaching level is astounding: Mike Bellotti at Oregon,
Chris Petersen at Boise State, Paul
Hackett at USC and Pittsburgh and
Gary Patterson at TCU.
All have risen to national
prominence: Hawkins (‘84) for
spearheading Boise State’s arrival onto the national scene in the
2000s; Petersen (‘88) for harvesting the program in 2007 with a
Fiesta Bowl win over Oklahoma;
Bellotti (‘73), who has been at the
helm for Oregon since 1995 and
has entrenched himself as one of
the country’s mainstays; Patterson
(linebacker coach ‘86) who owns
the class program in the Conference USA and has been on the cusp
of cracking the BCS several times;
and Hackett (‘70), who aside from
coaching at Pitt and USC in the
90s, was the New York Jets’ offensive coordinator from 2001 to
2004.
The grandfather of the coaching lineage is legend Jim Sochor,
who never had a losing season in
Division II in 19 years. From 1971
to 1988, he won 18 conference
championships with the Aggies, an
NCAA record on any level.
He established rituals at Davis,

which is one of the premier public
research institutions in the country.
Academics come ﬁrst.
“There was no spoon feeding,”
Sochor said. “They had to earn it
like every other student athlete on
campus.” On the ﬁeld, Sochor’s
primary mantra was textbook and
clean. “We adopted the (Oakland)
Raiders’ motto,” he said. “Play
hard when you’re ahead and never
give up when you’re behind.”
Current UC Davis head coach
Bob Biggs may be the most inﬂuential branch of the Davis coaching pedigree. He was Sochor’s ﬁrst
ever quarterback, and has had winning seasons in 14 of his 15 years
since taking over in 1993. Four
members of Biggs staff are entering at least their 19th season with
the program.
Biggs’ playing resume, as well
as Sochor’s never-say-die doctrine,
is intertwined with the “Miracle
Game,” which today stands as one
of the most illustrious moments in
the program’s history. Playing at
undefeated Cal State Hayward late
in the 1971 season and led by Biggs
at quarterback, the Aggies scored
16 points in 20 seconds – including a gutsy two-point conversion
– shocking Hayward 30-29.
“That game was the tipping
point,” Sochor recalls. “The Miracle Game.”
Biggs, in his mind, never saw
See UC DAVIS, page 8

Wayne Tilcock/Davis Enterprise

UC Davis head coach Bob Biggs talks to quarterback J.T. O’Sullivan, currently a
starting quarterback for the San Fransisco 49ers, in 2000.

Around the
Charles Pulliam
MONTANA KAIMIN

Home is the place to be.
Besides the 46-10 beating
Montana handed to Southern
Utah last weekend, the other
two Big Sky teams playing at
home picked up wins.
Weber State posted a 44-7
homecoming victory against
Division II Dixie State behind
quarterback Cameron Higgins,
who threw for 333 yards and
a career-high five touchdown
passes. Higgins completed 15of-16 passes in the first half to
help the Wildcats build a 34-7
lead.
Sacramento State notched
a 27-16 win against NAIA
Southern Oregon and raced up
more than 500 yards of total
offense. Senior Tony Washington caught nine passes for
159 yards, the second straight
week he has surpassed the
100-yard mark. Sophomore
McLeod
Bethel-Thompson
earned his first start for the
Hornets and threw for 255
yards and a touchdown in the
win.
On the road, Montana State
stayed close with Big 10 foe
Minnesota, but dropped the
game 35-23. Golden Gopher
receiver Eric Decker accounted for nearly half of
Minnesota’s 352 yards and

was too much to handle for
the Bobcats. Montana State’s
Demetrius Crawford kept the
Bobcats within striking range
in the first half by returning a
kickoff 100 yards for a touchdown. But Minnesota was too
much for the Bobcats to handle in the second half.
Portland State lost to UC
Davis 38-24. The Aggies ran
up nearly 600 yards on the
young Vikings squad. Portland
State never recovered from
two UC Davis touchdowns
early in the game. The Aggies
scored on their first two series
of the game.

Sacramento State (2-1)
at Weber State (2-1)

In the first Big Sky game
of the season, the Wildcats
look to defend their home turf
against the visiting Hornets.
Both teams have one loss –
coming from FBS teams – and
victories over lower-division
opponents.
Weber State leads the league
in points per game, averaging
41. Quarterback Cameron Higgins threw for a career high
five touchdowns last weekend
and Trevyn Smith has posted
eight touchdowns this season.
However, Sacramento State’s
defense leads the Big Sky with
280 yards per game while lim-

iting opponents to 17.3 points
per game.

Texas State (1-1) at
Northern Colorado (0-1)

Northern Colorado has only
played one game this season,
losing at Purdue, 42-10. But
the Bears held the Boilermakers to only 17 first downs and
were in possession for more
than 37 minutes. Quarterback
Bryan Waggener threw for
216 yards and a touchdown,
while tight-end Ryan Chesla
had nine receptions for 99
yards. Texas State is coming
off a 47-36 loss to Southern
Methodist. In the game, the
Bobcats racked up 465 yards
of total offense, but turnovers
proved to be the difference.
Texas State fumbled on their
first two possessions alone.

Portland State (1-1) at
Washington State (0-3)

Washington State is looking
for its first win of the season
in the first ever matchup with
the Vikings. Portland State’s
defense is trying to recover
from the 588 yards it gave up
to UC Davis last weekend.
Deshawn Shead and Reggie
Jones highlight the Viking defense. The two have combined
for five recovered turnovers in
two games. On offense, quar-

terback Drew Hubel will make
only his sixth career start, but
he already has four 300-yard
passing games under his belt,
including 337 yards and three
touchdowns against the Aggies. The Cougars have lost
to Oklahoma State, California
and Baylor in their first three
games, dropping each contest
by an average score of 50-11.

Northern Arizona (1-0)
at Southern Utah (1-2)

Southern Utah is last in the
nation in total offense and will
encounter the top offense in
Northern Arizona. The Lumberjacks average 540 yards
per game, while Southern
Utah’s standard is 188 yards.
Lumberjacks’ running back
Alex Henderson is playing a
big part in the offense, averaging 100 yards rushing.

game, while Tony Davis is obviously Nichols’ favorite target, averaging 11 receptions
and 93.5 receiving yards.

North Dakota (3-0) at
Idaho State (0-2)

In its first season at the DI level, North Dakota notched
wins in its first three games,
but they haven’t faced D-I
opponents yet. The Fighting
Sioux are coming off a 45-7
win over D-III Wisconsin-LaCrosse. Idaho State began the
season with losses to Boise
State and Idaho. Receiver Eddie Thompson is leading the
nation in receptions, averaging 13.5 a game, while quarterback Danny Freund has
thrown for 664 yards and seven touchdowns with no interceptions.
charles.pulliam@umontana.edu

Western Washington (1-1)
at Eastern Washington (0-2)

Eastern Washington had
a week off after dropping its
first two games to Big 12 opponents Texas Tech and Colorado. The D-II Vikings are
coming off a 30-14 win against
Humbolt State after losing its
opener to Western Oregon.
The Eagles’ quarterback Matt
Nichols ranks third in total offense, averaging 318 yards per

www.montanakaimin.com
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Mariani Madness

Hugh Carey/Montana Kaimin

Griz wide receiver Marc Mariani attempts to fend off Southern Utah’s cornerback DeWayne Lewis during last weekend’s game at Washington-Grizzly Stadium.The Griz will host
the UC Davis Aggies in Saturday’s homecoming game.

UC DAVIS
Continued from page 7
coaching in his future. After graduating, he was living in Hawaii
looking to go into the business
world. Then Sochor convinced
him to coach and carry the torch
for the program.
“You look at the programs run
by Chris at Boise, and Gary at TCU
and Dan at Colorado and Mike at

Oregon, there are a lot of similarities with the styles we coach in,”
said Biggs.
Sochor, now 70, keeps track of
his pupils every Saturday.
“It makes me very proud,” he
said. “The common thread is humility.”
That pride extends from the
coaching arena for Sochor, whose
sapience has driven former players to
high-class positions off the gridiron.

“Jim is an inspirational individual. He has an incredible
knowledge of the game, but he’s
also an incredible teacher,” said
Taylor Thompson, who graduated
in 1974 as the then all-time receptions leader in school history.
Today, he is the director of the
intensive care unit at Massachusetts General Hospital and is a faculty member at Harvard Medical
School.

On Saturday, Biggs and his
program face a stiff test at fourthranked Montana. The Aggies
picked up their ﬁrst win of the season last weekend against Portland State, with the key play
coming in the fourth quarter.
Patrick Shelton popped the ball
out of touchdown minded kick
returner Aaron Woods hands’ at
the two-yard line, which gave the
Aggies a touchback and preserved

the momentum in their 38-24 win.
“Patrick was getting double
teamed at about the 30, actually
got spun around but just kept
ﬁghting and persevered,” Biggs
said.
Remember, there are rituals at
UC Davis:
Play hard when you’re ahead.
Never give up when you’re behind.
roman.stubbs@umontana.edu

www.montanakaimin.com
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Rock
against
racism

Kaylee Porter
MONTANA KAIMIN
After a one-year hiatus, Rock
Against Racism, a free event featuring 14 bands and a message of
tolerance, will return to rock Caras
Park this Friday.
Starting at 3 p.m., concertgoers
can hear everything from acoustic
and pop to punk and metal.
Missoula punk band Reptile
Dysfunction, which opened for
Rancid and Less Than Jake at the
Wilma earlier this month, will be
among the 14 bands volunteering
their time to draw attention to racism in the community.
“The goal is to support the
YWCA’s racial justice program
and also to educate young adults
about racism and show them that
they can get involved and make a
difference,” said 24-year-old Rock
Against Racism founder Megan
Baumann.
Between 20-minute music sets,
speakers will give short speeches
about their experiences with racism or what their organization
does to help prevent it. Speakers
include people from the YWCA,
Josh Peters-McBride from the UM
Multicultural Alliance, Missoula
Police Chief Mark Muir and Matt
Singer from Forward Montana.
Though the event is free, money generated from t-shirts sales
and donation buckets will go to
the YWCA, an organization that
works to eliminate racism and
sexism.
The ﬁrst Rock Against Racism
event in 2006 covered the costs of
putting on the show and raised an
additional $600 for the YWCA.
But it’s not really about the
money, said YWCA marketing coordinator Caitlin Copple.
“It’s more of a chance to raise
awareness about racism and inspire people to take action to end
it than it is a fundraiser. It’s a free
concert, so we aren’t expecting
to make a ton of money,” Copple
said. “We just want to get young
people interested in volunteering.”
There will be about 19 organizations with tables that will
accept volunteer applications at
Rock Against Racism, including
the YWCA, the Montana Human
Rights Network, Forward Montana and the Montana Indian Center.
“It’s all about getting involved
in your community, not just saying, ‘Yeah, I’m against this,’ but
making an effort to stop it,” Baumann said.
Baumann organized Rock
Against Racism in 2006, putting
around $2,000 of her own money
into the event. She was able to
earn enough to reimburse herself
and donate another $600 to the
YWCA. Due to the success of the
2006 Rock Against Racism, the
YWCA decided to bring it back
and hopefully make it an annual
event, Baumann said.
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Good Neighbor turns BLACK

Kelsey Bernius
MONTANA KAIMIN
Last summer, with much fanfare, one of Missoula’s more
promising bands decided to leave
in hopes of making it big.
The Good Neighbor Policy
broke the hearts of hipsters everywhere when the announcement
of their relocation surfaced.
However, after a couple of
members decided to quit the
band, the two founding members,
Thomas Pendarvis and James
Pullman, turned miscommunication and a smidgen of drama into
a new act that’s rougher, louder
and edgier.
Meet one of Missoula’s newest additions to the ever-evolving
music scene: The March of the
Black Queen.
MBQ made their performance
debut at the Badlander Tuesday,
Sept. 16, to a warm and welcoming crowd.
The band will be recording
later in the month with songs that
drip with Good Neighbor Policyesque harmonies and lyrics.
Lead singer and guitarist
Pendarvis sings in one new song,
“You can always lie if you want
to, turn into somebody new.”
And although the MBQ is by no
means a completely new sound,

the band does depart from its
previous themes in subtle mannerisms worthy of attention.
They also pull off more of a
country sound.
“We were really focused on
what we wanted,” Pendarvis
said.
“Obviously we are going to
sound like Good Neighbor because of Thomas - he’s the songwriter and lead man,” member
James Flames said.
Members include Thomas
Pendarvis, lead vocals and guitarist; James Flames, keyboard
and lap steel guitarist; Sweet
Pete, drummer; Andrew Stringer, bassist; and Alette Corvette,
cellist. Unlike GNP’s cellist
Bethany Joyce, Corvette plays
an electric cello and aids in the
rollicking sound of the MBQ.
Joyce, who belongs to several
other bands, makes one wonder
why she wasn’t asked back to the
new band.
“We like our band to be closeknit and like a family,” Flames
said. “Alette won’t go joining
other bands.”
Band drama aside, MBQ gives
music-goers even more variety to
the scene’s already eclectic mix
of acts.
kelsey.bernius@umontana.edu
Photos by Kenneth Billington / Montana Kaimin

TOP From left: Andrew Stringer (bass), Sweet Pete (drummer), Thomas Pendarvis (vocals, guitar), Alette Corvette (cello) and James Flames (piano, lap steel) of the
band The March of the Black Queen played their hearts out in cut-off jeans to a dancing crowd at the Badlander late Tuesday night. ABOVE Alette Corvette, the
new cello player from Billings, ripped on her electric cello at the Badlander Tuesday night.

“Megan Baumann is a really
good example of how one person
really can make a difference and
raise awareness about an issue,”
Copple said.
Copple said racism is still a
problem in today’s society. Women of color in the YWCA programs
for the homeless and abused fare
worse than white women in terms
of ﬁnding housing and jobs, as

well as in getting an education.
“Missoula is a very progressive town, but it is naive to think
that racism or other forms of bias
don’t happen here,” Copple said.
“We work with a lot of people of
color here at the YWCA, and we
hear about a lot of instances of
racism. It is a constant, daily thing
they encounter.”
kaylee.porter@umontana.edu

KAIMIN ARTS...
Go us!
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A ﬁlm fest for the Big Sky A road trip with MT references

Kelsey Bernius
MONTANA KAIMIN
When award-winning independent screenwriter G.R. Claveria
and Kalispell native Alesha Noice
sought a ﬁlm festival near Noice’s
family in northwestern Montana
to submit the ﬁlm they created together, the two found themselves
up against a wall.
So they created the Montana
Independent Film Festival, which
offers narratives, documentaries,
mockumentaries and even music
videos from ﬁlmmakers around
Montana and across the U.S.
“MTIFF gives ﬁlmmakers the
chance to cultivate the ﬁlms and
ultimately gives Montana a voice
and platform to stand on,” Noice
said.
The fact that only two years
ago Missoula lacked a narrative
documentary and music video ﬁlm
festival that doesn’t just feature
documentaries severely bruises
Missoula’s mini-metro image.
Claveria anticipates the festival’s
second year will be better than last.
He said more ﬁlms were submitted
overall and this festival will feature more Montanan-made ﬁlms.
“We wanted to put ﬁlms in
that would make people go, ‘holy
cow,’” Claveria said. “But all the
ﬁlms are in good taste.”
Several main objectives drive
the festival, according to Claveria,

which include bringing ﬁlm success to Montana as well as providing a diverse ﬁlm festival to northwestern Montana.
But he also hopes to incorporate
student ﬁlms from the University
of Montana in upcoming years.
Claveria and Noice have lofty
aspirations for the festival and
hope to bring big-name celebrities
to Missoula.
Claveria said the festival has
the potential to grow into Sundance status.
“I’m just impressed with the
movies in Montana — they’re not
backed by big Hollywood producers, and they are really good,”
Claveria said.
Opening night is highlighted by
the quirky, yet memorable ﬂick,
“Pretty Ugly People.” Saturday
evening has a horror theme and
feature ﬁlms, such as Montananmade “Paper Dolls” (See review).
And Sunday, “The Best of
Mockfest,” will feature some of
the best mockumentaries from
around the globe, as picked by
Claveria and Noice.
The festival runs Sept. 19-21 at
The Wilma Theatre. Student tickets are $10 opening and closing
nights and $7 for all other screenings. A complete schedule is at
MTIFF’s ofﬁcial Web site, www.
mtiff.com.
kelsey.bernius@umontana.edu

Kelsey Bernius
MONTANA KAIMIN
Nate and Chris were high
school buddies celebrating the
monumentous event of graduating
from Whiteﬁsh High School. And
what do Montana teens do when
they want to party? Roadtrip to
Canada without their girlfriends,
of course.
“Paper Dolls,” written by
Whiteﬁsh natives Adam Pitman,
Nathaniel Peterson and Adam Stilwell, chronicles two high school
graduates meeting with Sasquatch
on an empty logging road en route
to the nonstop parties that surround high school graduations.
“Paper Dolls” develops a psychological horror theme that carries it through some typical horror
ﬁlm stereotypes, such as creepy
guys in gas stations, puking high
schoolers and car trouble.
But more important issues puzzle audiences.
Is Travis crazy?
Are the Sasquatches simply
costumed pranksters trying to
freak the boys out? Or are they
real-life genetic inbreeds with
ruthless abandon that will smash
the windshield of anyone who
attempts to cross their logging
road?
Acting is solid throughout, but
main character Travis, played by
writer Adam Pitman, shines with

his humor, wit and psychological
complexities.
Although none of the so-called
recent high school graduates look
like they’ve seen the inside of a
high school in almost a decade,
that detail is easily overlooked.
The ﬁlm doesn’t cross the line
into an all-out blood fest and is
balanced with a hearty dose of
humor.
But don’t go taking little Johnny
to this screening. Some body parts
don’t stay where they’re supposed
to and at times pornographic images overtake the scenes. These
are twenty something ﬁlmmaker
guys, after all. “Paper Dolls”
also has its fair share of surprises that viewers wouldn’t expect
from an independent horror ﬁlm.
But it’s still up in the air if anything can be expected out of any
horror ﬁlms lately, whether it’s
mainstream or a bit more under-

ground.
Filmed right outside of Glacier
National Park, the ﬁlm evokes familiarity and plenty of good ole’
Montana references including
Moose Drool, Whiteﬁsh Lake and
Decembrist songs ringing in the
background of scenes.
The climax captivates and continues through the end. What’s
believable is not always what is
true.
As Travis tells investigators it
was not he who axed his friend
Nate, “There is a ﬁne line between
reality and imagination, and that
line has been completely fucked.”
“Paper Dolls” breathes assurance back into the horror genre,
and the fact that Montana boys
ﬁlmed the movie in our Big Sky
state only draws audiences in.
The ﬁlm makes viewers want to
believe in what most of us think is
ﬁctional exaggeration.
Watching it, you go crazy for
an hour and a half trying to ﬁgure
out what the hell is going on – and
it’s wonderful.
Winner of multiple awards at
the Eerie Horror Film Festival
such as Best Feature, Best Director and Best Actor, “Paper Dolls”
will make you want to cover your
eyes at times, which is more than
recent horror movies can say for
themselves.
kelsey.bernius@umontana.edu

Unknown Mozart fragment found in French library
ASSOCIATED PRESS
PARIS – It’s a forgotten melody,
sketched in black ink in a swift but
sure hand. The single manuscript
page, long hidden in a provincial
French library, has been veriﬁed as
the work of Mozart, the apparent
underpinnings for a Mass he never
composed.

The previously undocumented
music fragment gives insight into
Mozart’s evolving composition
style and provides a clue about the
role religion may have played for
the composer as his life neared its
turbulent end, one prominent Mozart expert says.
A library in Nantes, western
France, has had the fragment in its

collection since the 19th century,
but it had never been authenticated
until now, partly because it does not
bear Mozart’s signature.
Ulrich Leisinger, head of research at the International Mozarteum Foundation in Salzburg,
Austria, said Thursday that there is
no doubt that the single sheet, the
top third of which has been cut off,

was written by the composer.
“His handwriting is absolutely
clearly identiﬁable,” he added.
“There’s no doubt that this is an
original piece handwritten by Mozart.”
Leisinger said the work had been
“entirely forgotten.” Such a ﬁnd is
rare: The last time unknown music
in Mozart’s handwriting came to
light was in 1996, when a portion
of an aria was sold at Christie’s,
Leisinger said.
The library does not plan to sell,
but if it did, the single sheet would
likely be worth around $100,000,
the expert said. In all, only about
100 such examples of musical
drafts by Mozart are known.
There have been up to 10
Mozart discoveries of such
importance over the past 50

years, Leisinger said.
The sheet was bequeathed to
Nantes’ library by a collector in the
19th century, along with one letter
from Mozart as well as one from
his father. Both the letters were
published in Mozart’s complete
correspondence, said Agnes Marcetteau, director of Nantes’ municipal library.
In an annotation dated Aug. 18,
1839, Aloys Fuchs, a well-respected autograph hunter who collected
works from more than 1,500 musicians, authenticated that the handwriting was that of “W.A. Mozart.”
But strangely, the work never
attracted much attention, partly because it did not bear Mozart’s signature and partly because the catalog notation about it was extremely
brief and bland, Leisinger said.
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SMART ways to manage stress
Deborah Brae Tanner
MONTANA KAIMIN
Nail biting. Migraines. Insomnia. Thoughts of suicide. Bulimia.
Neck tension. Constant crying. High
blood pressure. Cloudy thinking.
Chest pains. Panic attacks.
All of these are symptoms of
stress.
Stress is a personal, individual
reaction to an event, according to
Cheryl Van Denburg, clinical psychologist for the University of Montana’s Curry Health Center.
Students and staff learned about
stress management at a two-part
seminar Sept. 11 and 18 at the Curry Health Center. Van Denburg and
Rita Billow, a doctoral candidate in
clinical psychology, led the seminar.
Students had no trouble giving
personal examples of stress in its
four forms: physical, emotional,
cognitive and behavioral.
“Headaches, muscle cramps,
sweating,” they shouted out randomly. Emotional examples ranged
from feeling overwhelmed, mean,
silly and anxious to distant, cold and
depressed.
Some students who declined interviews said that they cope with
stress by binge drinking, overeating and over-spending–all common behaviors among students
according to Van Denburg.
One of the worst reactions to
stress is stopping doing the things
that make us feel better, such as
exercise, she said. “We get out of

balance in our lives, and we stop
doing things, paradoxically, we
know regenerate us,” Van Denburg
said.
Stress does serve a purpose.
Some stress can serve as a motivator and catalyst for accomplishment, such as meeting a deadline
for an assignment. Too much stress
for too long can become distress
and cause reactions like “shutting
down” emotionally, Van Denburg
said.
Humans biologically respond
with increased adrenaline and a
stress hormone called cortisol,
which causes the increased fatigue
we feel when stressed, according to
Van Denberg. Our bodies can react to events as though they were
a physical threat, like how prehistoric people reacted to a tiger. After further examination, Van Denberg said, we discover the threat is
more like a cat or a kitten.
Van Denburg said stress begins
when a person appraises the situation and determines that it’s either dangerous or difﬁcult. “Difﬁcult” is deﬁned as any event for
which a person doesn’t have the
resources to cope.
Van Denburg said that the
good news is that as soon as one
recognizes the clues for stress,
the sooner it is possible to respond
and “manage” the response.
Billow provided students and
staff with strategies for coping. She
said that a lot of reactions to stress

are due to negative thinking.
She recommended the “ABCD”
strategy, which incorporates skills
to deal with stress.
“Adversity, Belief, Consequences and Dispute” are the four
words to remember. The ﬁrst is
the activating event. The second is
the internal message or belief. The
third is the consequences, feelings
or mental or physical reaction.
The last is where one disputes the
belief.
“The best way to dispute negative thoughts is to step back and
examine the actual evidence for
it,” Billow said.
Billow’s last advice is to set
“SMART” goals: Speciﬁc, Measurable, Action-Oriented, Realistic and Time stamped. Be speciﬁc.
Make sure the goals are measurable. Have a plan of action. Determine your goals are realistic. Put
a deadline or time stamp on any
goal, so as to ensure its achievement.
The seminar ended with a 10minute relaxation CD, which is
downloadable from the Curry
Health Center’s Web site for
MP3 players.
“This reinforced an idea I had
that my perception is my reality,”
said Jessi Crago, a freshman who
attended both seminars. “If I can
take control of something in advance, it will go a lot smoother.”
deborah.braetanner@umontana.edu
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Fort Missoula library
to be dedicated Oct. 13
ASSOCIATED PRESS
MISSOULA, Mont. – Dedication of a Fort Missoula library for
research into the World War II detention of Italian nationals at the
fort is scheduled for Oct. 13.
The Umberto “Bert” Benedetti
Italian Internee Research Library
is in the building that houses the
Historical Museum at Fort Missoula.
Italians conﬁned at the fort
from 1941 to 1944 dubbed the
detention camp Bella Vista. The
government had classiﬁed them as
enemy aliens.

Umberto Benedetti was among
the people held at the camp. He
eventually became a U.S. citizen,
advanced his education and has
taught for many years. Benedetti
lives in Missoula.

www.montanakaimin.com
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NIN
Continued from page 1
Despite this, Baltzer remains
conﬁdent that the show will eventually be ﬁnalized.
“It’s going to happen,” he said.
A publicist for the concert promoters organizing the Missoula
show also conﬁrmed the date but
won’t be able to give any further

The Kaimin assumes no responsibility for
advertisements which are placed in the
Kiosk. We urge all readers to use their
best judgement and investigate fully any
offers of employment, investment or related topics before paying out any money.

LOST OR FOUND

Key found 300 block of McLeod. Honda
Key, Griz lanyard. Claim at DHC 2432541

FOR RENT

Weekend cabins 30 min. from Missoula.
$44-66 night Rock Creek Cabins 2516611
825 E Crestmont 3 bedroom, 3 bath home
with double garage, dishwasher, $1,200/
mo. Pets? Clark fork Realty

FOR SALE

Montana Dream Home - Private, secluded
5 acres borders Forest Service. 5-bed/3
bath, 2500 sq ft. garage/shop. Beautiful.
Wildlife galore. Huson, MT www.
HomesMissoula.com 800-850-5023
Digital scales, low prices. Joint Effort
1916 Brooks Missoula, Holiday Village
Shopping Center
Real Hookah’s from Egypt. 36 Kinds
of Shisha. Just the best. Joint Effort

Montana Kaimin
Ofﬁce Staff:

information until Oct. 10, the ofﬁcial announcement day.
Director of UM Productions
Charissa Omen would neither verify
nor deny the state of concert negotiations.
“(UM Productions) can’t conﬁrm
anything regarding the show,” Omen
said.
Alissa Jones, a junior in pre-pharmacy, believes that a cancellation

would be too difﬁcult to overlook.
“I’d notice because a lot of my
friends plan on going,” Jones said.
Jones’ friend Taylor Blakely, a junior in pre-med, said if the plans fall
through it could harm the group’s image.
“Anytime a band says they’re
coming and they don’t come, that
sucks,” Blakely said.
steve.miller@umontana.edu

kiosk
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1916 Brooks Missoula, Holiday Village
Shopping Center.
Geothermal, organic greenhouse site
in Hot Springs, MT. 551 AC, $75,000.
Other green/ energy/ ag properties--www.
ManiﬁcentMontana.com. Steve Corrick,
Realtor, Prudential MT RE, 329-2033

HELP WANTED

Wanted: Local Artists for upcoming 1st
Friday Gallery Walks at great downtown
location. Contact info@ccmissoula.com
Blue Mountain clinic is seeking applicants
for part-time abortion counselors.
Experience in peer-counseling and
women’s health care issues preferred. Must
be a highly motivated and dedicated prochoice individual. Send resume to: Blue
Mountain Clinic, 610 N California St.,
Missoula MT 59802
Earn credits while getting paid! Looking
for highly motivated individual to fulﬁll
IT/Programming Internship for 2008-

AD REPRESENTATIVES:
Amanda Conley
Matt Parker
Jamie Purdy

CLASSIFIEDS
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accuracy watch
The Montana Kaimin is committed to accuracy in its
reports. If you think the Kaimin has committed
an error of fact, please call us at 243-2394
or e-mail editor@kaimin.umt.edu and let us know.
If we ﬁnd a factual error we will correct it.

R AT E S
Student/Faculty/Staff
$1.15 per 5-word line/day
Off Campus
$1.25 per 5-word line/day

Lost and found ads may be placed
in the Kiosk free of charge. They can
be 3 lines long and run for 3 days.

Friday, 3 1/2 hours/day, $7.00 per hour,
both work study and non-work study
available. Please call Dennis Crosby at
243-2164, or apply online at www.umt.
edu/studentjobsapp/
Lolo Creek Steak House is accepting
applications for bar, dining room and
kitchen staff. Apply between 3:00 and
4:30pm Tuesday-Sunday. Come join our
team!

Lewis and Clark. $400/mo. Includes utils.
Lower rent w/ house duties? 370-6056

2009 academic year. Visit Career Services
Job ID 12681 or email brad.collins@mso.
umt.edu for additional information.
Janitor needed to clean the Sussex School!
Flexible after school and weekend hours.
Nice place to work. Work Study preferred.
Must be responsible, motivated, and able
to work independently. Related work
experience helpful. Call Eddie, 549-8327
or apply in person 1800 S 2nd St. W.
Mandatory pre-employment background
screening.
On call relief staff for local children’s
shelter. Various shifts and hours. Please
call406-549-0058 for details.
Do you speak Spanish? Come teach our
kids! Privately tutor a 6 and 7 year old two
or three times a week for spare cash. Call
Kim at 370-4553
Facilities Services Custodial Department
needs student employees for several
positions. Evening hours, Monday through

Completely Furnished. Missoula. Washer.
Dryer. Dishwasher. Bus Route. All utilities
plus Dish, hi-speed Internet, phone, lawn
care, and free housekeeper included! $425/
mo and up. No pets. 866-728-2664 See
pics: ValueAddedRentals.com
Housemate f/ quiet, older household near

Jeff Osteen
John Cribb

Cassie Kutzler
Rachel Gundlach

PRODUCTION:

The Kiosk runs 4 days per week. Prepayment is required. Ads may be placed at
DAH 207 or via FAX: 243-5475, email:
kaiminads@gmail.com or call 243-6541.

PERSONALS

Counseling and Psychological Services
(CAPS). Here when you need us. Call 2434711.

SERVICES

“A+” editing by professional writer. 406396-4544
Reliable PC/laptop repair. Student
discount. Downtown at 136 East Broadway.
Computer Central, 542-6540.
Computer Problem? Free Diagnosis! Free
Diagnosis! Close to campus. First Call
Computer Solutions. 721-4592

ROOMMATES NEEDED

OFFICE ASSISTANTS:

OFFICE MANAGER:
Ruth Johnson

